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The third book in the bestselling Bear series, now in board book formatThirty-five years after their

first groundbreaking collaboration, the creators of Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? and

Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear? reunited to address the important topic of animal

conservation. A Bald Eagle soars, a Spider Monkey swings, a Macaroni Penguin struts, and a Red

Wolf sneaks through Bill Martin Jr's rhythmic text and Eric Carle's vibrant images, and all are

watched over by our best hope for the futureÃ¢â‚¬â€¢a dreaming child.We are delighted to offer Bill

Martin Jr and Eric Carle's beloved tribute to endangered animals in a board book edition.
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Fans of Bill Martin Jr. and Eric Carle's Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? and Polar

Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear? will be delighted to see another title in this lilting call and

response series. Much like their earlier picture books, Panda Bear features a string of fine feathered

(and furry and scaly) friends watching over each other. In this book, however, all the animals are

endangered, from a swinging spider monkey to a strutting macaroni penguin (kids will get a kick out

of that name!) to a splashing sea lion. Carle&#x92;s trademark tissue paper collages will be as



familiar--and welcome--as the text ("Whooping Crane, Whooping Crane, what do you see?" "I see a

black panther strolling by me."); young readers will quickly get the hang of the rhythm and join right

in. The book concludes on a hopeful note, with a dreaming child seeing the ten f! eatured animals

"all wild and free--/ that&#x92;s what I see!" Martin includes a note on endangered species that may

spark concern and interest in older readers--our hope for these disappearing creatures. (Ages 3 to

8) --Emilie Coulter --This text refers to an alternate Board book edition.

PreSchool-Grade 1-While some adults may sigh at the similarity of this title to Brown Bear, Brown

Bear, What Do You See? (1983) and Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear? (1995, both Holt),

children will be thrilled. A water buffalo, a green sea turtle, a black panther, and other animals

answer that familiar call, "What do you see?" Readers view all these creatures and more, a treat

considering that the 10 animals featured are all endangered species and therefore rare sights. The

book closes wistfully with a dreaming child who sees the animals all "wild and free." Names like

"macaroni penguin" contribute to some awkwardness in the text's rhythm, but the bright collage

images and lilting language bring the animals to life on the page-soaring, swinging, or even strutting.

Opening with a helpful note on the importance of animal protection, this title will make a perfect

segue into conversations about endangered species.Julie Roach, Malden Public Library,

MACopyright 2003 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate Board book

edition.

My now two year old son has enjoyed the "...what do you see/hear" books since he was around 9

months old. They have helped him with identifying and naming animals and the repetition and

rhythm of the book helps him anticipate what is next and he gets excited. This book has also helped

with learning action words that we act out sometimes in order to increase his vocabulary and add a

bit more fun into reading. Highly recommended!

To say my 9 month old loves this book would be an understatement! She gets so excited when she

sees you pull it out. It's beautifully illustrated and we love the fact that it focuses on endangered

animals. Love, love, love!!

Panda bear panda bear what do you see... I love that the words are repeated which helps my 4 year

old able to read along with me. I've read this book over and over with the little guy that he

remembers the entire book word for word. Cute story, with great illustrations. Great for beginner



readers.

My son's pre-school teacher read this to my son and he couldn't stop repeating the words all the

way home.... panda bear, panda what do you see.. I end up buying 2 other Bill Martin/Eric Carle

books the same day. This is a must have for little ones, it teaches them about animals and their

senses!

I love Eric Carle and I love these books. I already have Polar Bear, Polar Bear and Brown Bear,

Brown Bear among many of his other books but I love that this one comes with a cd. I teach ELL

overseas and these books are great for repetition and the kids enjoy them. I love playing the CDs

because they add sound effects and that is always fun. I bought this from an authorized seller on 

and you cannot beat the price of $5.00 for the book AND CD. Better than Scholastic prices!

If your child is obsessed with brown bear, brown bear, they will love this! We have all four (Brown

Bear; Baby Bear; Polar Bear; and this) and my now four year old still wants to read them almost

every day. He "reads" them to me and I am not sick of them at all. So cute!

A cute variation on the "Brown Bear, Brown Bear" story. Children get to learn about lesser known

animals such as the water buffalo or the macaroni penguin, which is nice. It has the same rhyming

prose of the other books in this series. Overall a very nice story.

My 3 year old loves the version of "Brown Bear, Brown Bear, what did you see?" So this was a huge

hit in our house. I think he picks this book for his nightly story at least once a week. He loves being

able to slide the little doors open.
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